La Escondida Celebration Center
   “The Natural Place To Be”

2018 - Ala Carte Services La Escondida can provide include:
Linens: between $12 and $20 each depending on size and colors other than white or ivory.  Burlap,
taffeta, and satin runners or overlays are $4 - $8 each. Cloth Napkins between $0.75 and $1.00 each
Décor: Many choices in stock - wooden circles, stones, vintage, rustic or glass candle holders, LED
candles, lanterns, other metal or glass décor and greenery between $15 to $50 ea table set-up. Show us
a picture of what you would like and we are happy to work with you to make your wishes happen!
Hanging wreaths: usually one over each table @ $12 each. Four piece trellis to hang from the ceiling
around the main chandelier under the Starlight Pavilion $195.
Arbor Décor: You may do your own, bring us a picture, or review and choose one from our picture books.
Fees vary according to choice - $50 and up..
Wooden door entrance to either ceremony site with drapes and ferns - $50
Tree of Life (located on the entrance walkway) – included with white ribbons, candles. May be additional
charge if other color ribbons are requested $25+
TABC Bartender ($195) to prepare and set-up your liquor, wine, beer, bar, ice down beverages, prepare
drinks, return unused items to host and clean up. Arrives approximate 2-3 hours before event. You may
work with a La Escondida representative to assist you in determining how much alcohol to purchase. Our
establishment does not serve minors. The Bartender or Security will card for underage and stop serving
those that have had too much in order to keep your guests safe. $25.00 per hour for time spent over
contract. If you have over 125 guests or a beer keg, you may consider or we may require a Bar Back
($125) a TABC staff member that assists the bartender in serving guests, so there is no line at the Bar, or
you may consider a second bar set up ($200 plus additional bartender).
Security ($195) to facilitate incoming guests with parking, works with Bartender and guests, controls
outdoor lighting, fire security for sparklers, walks with guests to cars with flashlights, if needed. Security
arrives 2–3 hours before event. $25.00 per hour for time spent over contract.
Event Supervisor ($195) coordinates the evening’s activities. She will be at venue when you arrive and
stay until the end of the evening. She will work with deliveries and vendors as they arrive. Florist, Cake,
Caterer, DJ, Officiant, Bartender, Sparkler exit… to assure your event runs smooth, on time, and
according to your wishes. The Event Supervisor does not serve food, cake or act as a food server. You
must provide a schedule for her and the DJ to work with for the evening. See our SAMPLE schedule.
Decorator will work with you to create your vision from scratch.  Decorator fees may range from $195 to
$350. Share your vision with us and the decorator can provide a price!
Our Preferred DJ $695 for ceremony and reception. Includes lighting, microphone and announcements.
We provide a Questionnaire for you to complete and email it to the DJ who will discuss items with you and
personally meet with you if needed. Arrives ~ 2 hours before the ceremony and stays until guests depart.
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Bar Condiments Package @ $1.95 per person will include all ice for your event, limes, cherries, Coke,
Diet Coke, 7UP, Ginger Ale, cranberry juice, club soda, tonic water for alcoholic drinks.  Guests may
order sodas from the bar.
Caterers: (See our Caterer Regulations) You may bring in a full-service caterer, limited service caterer,
drop-off caterer or food truck. They must have insurance and food prepared from sanitation approved
kitchen. A full-service caterer has many options, including rentals, set-up, break-down, staff, liquor license
and stays for the entire event and clean up of facility. A limited service caterer may come and set-up
buffet and serves for an hour and a half and then leaves. A drop off caterer or restaurant may deliver or
you may pick up—arrangements need to be made to set up buffet and clean up with us. A Food Truck
generally serves food from their truck and does not provide servers. Know what type of service your
caterer provides so we can assist you in choices that will benefit your guests and you throughout the
evening.  Please request and review our Caterer’s Regulations page.
Extra Food Servers: Depending on your serving needs and hours our servers are between $150-195 for
the evening. Depending on caterer (if not a full-service that stays for the entire event) we strongly suggest
and may require at least one server to set up buffet table(s), set up food chafers, replenish food and
beverages, pick up dirty plates from tables, cut cake, clean up and pack uneaten food. (Example: one
server for less than 60 guests, two for 60-125 guests, three for 125-175 guests.)
Cheese, Fruit and Cracker Trays or Croissant Sandwich trays: These trays are available for
pre-ceremony appetizers for arriving guests, between ceremony and reception as pictures are taking
place, or for reception buffets. From $2.95 to $8.95 per person depending on choices includes a chosen
beverage and all cups, plates, and napkins needed.
Put your guests in control with the CUBE Instagram Photo Booth! ($395)Guests can capture a kiss, a
special dance, or something more creative! Our Cube allows your guests to take pictures ANYWHERE on
our beautiful property to help capture the special moments as they are made or use our fun PHOTO
BOOTH PROPS (included). By uploading them to your customized wedding Instagram hashtag, images
can be printed IMMEDIATELY on site to be taken home that same evening! 5 hours of CUBE use for your
entire event with an onsite attendant to assist your guests. Up to 200 Professional prints. All pictures are
saved to a flash drive or sent to you via email as a zip folder. Prints over 200 are $25 per 100. Your
wedding personalization on the bottom of each print. Wifi onsite to facilitate easy upload!
Sparkler Exit: If you choose to do a “Sparkler Exit”, you must use our 20 inch bridal “clean and long
lasting” sparklers.They make a beautiful exit and guests really enjoy the activity! The exit will be managed
by the Security Officer. $25 for 50 sparklers/$50=100/$62=125/$75=150/$100=200.
Service ware: Caterers generally supplies all acrylic plate ware, service ware, and drink ware. Or you may
consider a special price of $2.95 per person for all glass white or clear dinner plates, clear cake and/or
salad plate and tea glassware, 4 flatware (knife, spoon, and 3 forks (one each for salad, entrée and cake)
Bar glassware – unlimited basic wine glasses, bar glassware @ $1.00 per person. Gold or Silver chargers
@ $.50 each. Cloth napkins $0.75 - $1.00. Your caterer may also be able to provide these items.
Chafing Dish ($15 ea) rental to cover the cost of sterno heat for keeping food items at correct temperature
for the entire evening. Includes all serving utensils. This may be needed if Caterer choice is a delivery and
drop off only.
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Popcorn/Candy Bar: discuss your wants, we can determine a price with a vendor.
Sweet Tea or Lemonade @ $8 per gallon to include ice and cups. Coffee, hot chocolate, apple cider, hot
tea ($1.25+ per person).
Tents:   Children’s Tent ($195) with child size tables, chairs, crafts & games for 20 children. Two teenage
girls to  prepare crafts and play with children for 4 hours.
Food Station Tent: ($125 ea) with 8 foot Table and linen.
Lounge Area Tent ($195) with rug, love seat, chairs, end tables, coffee table.
Additional tents range from $95 to $950 depending on size. Please talk with us about larger tents as most
of them have to be ordered for delivery and set-up
Garden Seating for Cigar Bar ($175) 4 garden tables with 4 chairs each in the Butterfly Lawn area.
Porta Coolers for warm evenings ($95 ea) Need to be ordered before the event. Two is usually enough
for the Pavilion. This works best to set up a sitting area with rug, benches, small tables, décor for guests
to sit and enjoy ($175 per lounge area)
Inside House ($500) Separate use of inside of house from Pavilion and lawns. This is included in most
packages.
Setup of Tables and Chairs. ($195) Must have a detailed set up of needs 2 weeks in advance. This is
included in most packages.
Clean up of grounds, inside spaces, trash removal, clean and return of tables, chairs, and benches to
proper location. This is included in most packages. If you use one or more of our servers, clean-up is
included. ($175 - 250).
Floral: Our decorator does some floral for centerpieces, bouquets, boutonnieres.  Ask for pricing.  We
also have floral vendors in the area.
Officiant: We have access to Officiants-ranging from $175-250
Photographer/Videographer: $1,500 and up
Need a wedding dress?  Ask us for shop/boutique suggestions.
Cakes, desserts…………..we have several vendors we can recommend!
Insurance: Currently, we do not require Event Insurance. Some venues do require additional insurance.
Insurance may cover: cancellation, postponing, Host liquor liability, vendor issues. We have contacts if
you want further information.
Is there something not mentioned here that you would like?  Please let us know what you need or want
and we will happily provide you information or prices. Prices are subject to change without notice,
however, once you have booked the facility, the facility price is locked in and will not change.  The “Ala
Carte Menu of Optional Services” pricing is determined in July for the following year. Once booked, this
pricing is guaranteed unless a VENDOR changes pricing to us. You will be notified if any changes are
made so you can make alternative choices if needed.

